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‘Killing for no reason’: Deaths 
in rural Ethiopia spark outcry

‘They just go to the villages, and if you run they start shooting’ 

Kim’s horseback 
ride spurs policy 
shift speculation
SEOUL: New pictures of Kim Jong Un riding a white
horse through a winter landscape to the summit of
Mount Paektu, a sacred peak for North Koreans, have
fuelled speculation that the young leader may be set
for a major policy announcement. The images released
by the official KCNA news agency were accompanied
by a gushing text, that noted the “noble glitters” in
Kim’s eyes, and labeled his snowy, horseback ride “a
great event of weighty importance” for the nation.

Accompanying officials were left convinced that
“there will be a great operation to strike the world
with wonder again and make a step forward in the
Korean revolution,” the agency said. Analysts said the
hike may signal a new policy direction for the
nuclear-armed North. “In the past, Kim has climbed
Mount Paektu ahead of major political decisions,”
said Shin Beom-chul, an analyst at the Asan Institute
of Policy Studies.

Kim hiked to the peak in December 2017 before
launching diplomatic overtures that led to his first
ever summit with US President Donald Trump. But
negotiations have been gridlocked since a second
summit between Kim and Trump collapsed in
February and the North has been raising tensions
through a series of missile tests. The sight of North
Korean leaders riding white horses across snow-
capped peaks - and in particular Mount Paektu -
have been a dominant theme of past photos, posters
and portraits of Kim’s father Kim Jong Il and grandfa-
ther Kim Il Sung. According to BR Myers, a professor
at Dongseo University in South Korea who specialis-
es in North Korean propaganda, the images present
an imperial motif of a leader protecting the cultural
and ideological purity of the nation from corrupt, out-
side forces. Kim also visited the site of a giant con-
struction project in nearby Samjiyon county, KCNA
reported, and blamed US-led international sanctions
for his country’s hardships. — AFP

LOWER OMO VALLEY: For decades, herders in
Ethiopia’s Lower Omo Valley have relied on guns to fend
off rivals as well as hyenas and lions roaming the forests
and plains. But over the past month, security forces have
embarked on a campaign of forced disarmament that pas-
toralist leaders say has been accompanied by shooting of
civilians, mass detentions and beatings.

Witness accounts from the Lower Omo Valley bolster
critics who contend that Prime Minister Abiy Ahmed —
named the winner of this year’s Nobel Peace Prize — is
presiding over a deteriorating security situation, worsened
by the actions of the military and police. The violence is
unfolding ahead of elections next year in one of the coun-
try’s most volatile and ethnically diverse areas: the
Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples’ Region. 

Elders from the Bodi community, the main group ear-
marked for disarmament in the Lower Omo Valley, told
AFP nearly 40 people had been killed as of mid-October
but the toll could be far higher.  Officials deny this account
and defend the disarmament campaign as crucial for peace
in this sensitive region. “They are killing without any rea-
son,” said Shegedin, a Bodi elder who was detained for
several days and asked that his full name not be used
because he feared reprisals. “They just go to the villages,
and if you run they start shooting.” 

Government and security officials in Jinka, the adminis-
trative centre for the South Omo zone, said the disarmament
campaign was necessary to secure state development proj-
ects including sugar plantations in the area. But as reports
of abuses multiply, human rights groups and researchers
who work in the region are calling for investigations. 

“The accounts I have seen are sufficiently shocking and
come from sufficiently reliable sources to make it impera-
tive that they are investigated by an internationally
respected human rights organization,” said David Turton,
an anthropologist at the University of Oxford who has
worked in the region for 50 years.  Failure to investigate
“will only add to suspicions that the accounts we’ve heard
are in fact accurate”, he said.

A major escalation
Tensions between the Bodi and the government are

long-running, fuelled by Bodi anger at what they describe
as the loss of their land to Ethiopians resettled from other
regions and to development projects like the Gibe III dam
and sugar plantations. But the elders said the latest vio-
lence represents a major escalation.

They said Bodi men and women detained in the town of
Hana had been deprived of food and forced to stand for
hours in the sun. They accused security forces of digging up
the buried remains of a Bodi spiritual leader and shooting
them. And they said security forces shaved off the hair of one
man who had grown it long following the death of his broth-
er — a traditional Bodi mourning custom — and forced him
to eat it. “We’ve never seen anything like this,” said
Shegedin, one of three Bodi elders who spoke with AFP. 

Southern unrest 
Federal security forces assumed control of the Southern

Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples’ Region back in July.
The move followed weeks of unrest resulting from a bid by
the Sidama ethnic group to form a new regional state. Ten
other groups are pursuing similar statehood bids, and it is
unclear how the government plans to respond to them. 

Security in the ethnic patchwork of the Lower Omo
Valley is crucial to the government in light of plans to
install 100,000 hectares (250,000 acres) of sugar planta-
tions there along with processing factories. Troops and
federal police are among those participating in the disar-
mament operation, said Lore Kakuta, an adviser to the
chief administrator in Jinka. Seized weapons include AK-
47s assault rifles bought from traders shifting arms from
conflict-ridden South Sudan.  Lore said disarmament was
the only option following unprovoked shootings by the
Bodi targeting sugar plant workers — allegations that the
Bodi elders denied. Lore said he could not comment on
reports of human rights abuses.  “We don’t know what the
security forces are doing,” he said. “Actually, that’s not our
job.”  A senior police official in Jinka, who spoke to AFP on
condition of anonymity because he was not authorised to
discuss disarmament, disputed claims that Bodi people had
been killed. “The allegations that dozens of Bodi have been
killed is false,” he said. 

Other groups on edge
As of early October, the disarmament of the Bodi

was “90-percent finished”, Lore said. He added that
the operation could be expanded to include the
Mursi, another agro-pastoralist community based in
the area. A Mursi leader, who spoke on condition of
anonymity for safety reasons, said he was concerned
that tactics used against the Bodi would be repeated
against his people.  

“Now the Mursi are all worried because maybe the

police will come and kill us,” he said. Laetitia Bader of
Human Rights Watch said the Ethiopian government
had a history of using violence and intimidation to force
vulnerable communities from their land. “The federal
government should take measures to ensure that any
disarmament efforts are not perceived as a continuation
of this heavy-handed approach,” she said. The authori-
ties should also consult with local communities and
ensure that alleged abuses by its forces “are immediate-
ly investigated,” Bader said. — AFP 

Members of the Mursi tribe, an agro-pastoralist tribe in southwestern Ethiopia are seen on October 4, 2019 in the
Lower Omo Valley. — AFP 

Singapore jails drunk 
N Zealander for 
biting policewoman
SINGAPORE: A New Zealand woman has been jailed in
Singapore for six and half months for biting a police-
woman’s arm after a drunken night out while visiting her
sister. Katie Christina Rakich arrived in Singapore one
evening in June, already slightly drunk, and headed for din-
ner with her younger sister and her sister’s boyfriend,
court documents showed. The 27-year-old drank beer
during the meal and the group later headed to another bar
where she had more drinks. They returned to the sister’s
apartment in the early hours. 

But Rakich became rowdy and started yelling and caus-
ing a mess, prompting her sister — who reportedly works
in Singapore as a teacher — to call the police. Rakich was
arrested and driven to a police station. As she was being
brought out of the vehicle, she bit the left arm of a female
police officer accompanying her. “The bite was very force-
ful and caused the victim great pain,” prosecutor Benedict
Teong told the court, adding that she only let go after
another officer intervened. “When she released her bite,
the (accused’s) mouth was observed to have blood on it.”

Later Rakich punched another female officer in the ear
at the police station. The policewoman who suffered the
bite was treated at hospital and given tetanus and hepatitis
shots and as a precaution drugs that reduce the likelihood
of being infected with HIV. — AFP

Japan allocates 
millions in aid
for typhoon-hit
regions
TOKYO: Japan’s government said yester-
day it would set aside millions of dollars to
help areas devastated by Typhoon Hagibis,
which killed more than 70 people across
the country. Hagibis slammed into Japan on
Saturday, unleashing fierce winds and
unprecedented rain that triggered land-
slides and caused dozens of rivers to burst
their banks. By midday yesterday, the gov-
ernment put the toll at 74, with more a
dozen people still missing.

Prime Minister Shinzo Abe said his gov-
ernment would offer 710 million yen ($6.5
million) to help areas affected by the storm.
The money will come from some a 500 bil-
lion yen emergency reserve, he said. Tokyo
will also fast-track the disbursement of

subsidies to more than 300 disaster-hit
municipalities. “The government will stand
united to tackle the issue of supporting vic-
tims, so that they will be able to return to
normal life as quickly as possible,” Abe
said. As of Wednesday morning, more than
10,000 households were still suffering from
electricity blackouts, while more than
110,000 households are without running
water, top government spokesman
Yoshihide Suga told reporters. 

“Today, too, rescue workers are making
their utmost efforts in search and rescue
work,” he said. “Due to the heavy rains
we’ve experienced, the level of water is ris-
ing in rivers and there are spots where the
ground is getting muddy.” “We call on peo-
ple to keep vigilant about landslides and
floods,” he added.

Television footage showed devastated
residents returning to homes filled with
brown mud, and rescuers searching a hill-
side for a family missing after a landslide.
The country’s northeast was particularly
hard hit by the typhoon — with a death
toll of 26 in Fukushima prefecture, the
highest among the 36 of Japan’s 47 prefec-
tures that were affected. — AFP

Kate, William
visit melting 
glacier in 
Pakistan’s north
BUMBURATE: Prince William and his
wife Kate flew near the Afghan border
to visit a remote Hindu Kush glacier
yesterday, after a morning spent trying
on feathered traditional caps and luxu-
rious shawls in Pakistan’s mountainous
north. The British royals travelled by
helicopter to a glacier in Broghil Valley
National Park to see the effects of cli-
mate change in one of the most glaciat-
ed areas of the world.

Residents of the region have been
sounding the alarm over its melting gla-
ciers, which caused devastating floods in
2015 that left thousands of families
camping in the open just as another cold
winter approached. The Duke of
Cambridge called the glacial melt an
“impending catastrophe” in a speech
delivered at a glittering reception in
Islamabad late Tuesday. The couple met
with environmental experts to discuss
the melting before going on to spend

their afternoon with the Kalash — an
ancient, polytheistic tribe who celebrate
their gods with music and dance.

The verdant, plunging valleys of the
northern Chitral district have long
attracted tourists for their natural beau-
ty and their brush with legend as the
home of the Kalash, who claim ancestry
from Alexander the Great. Activists have
campaigned to preserve the traditions
of the diminishing tribe, now estimated
to number around only 3,000 people,
making them Pakistan’s smallest reli-
gious minority.

‘Complex’ tour 
Earlier, during a refueling stop on the

way to the glacier, the Duke and Duchess
tried on a Chitrali cap given a touch of
luxury with a peacock feather, which
local media said was a gift to them from
residents. The flat, woollen hats, also
known as “pakols”, are popular in north-
ern Pakistan and throughout Afghanistan,
though feather decorations are usually
reserved for special occasions.

They also tried on chapans, long
bulky embroidered coats popular in
Central Asia; as well as a lush woollen
shawl for Kate. Kensington Palace has
called the five-day trip, which ends
Friday, their “most complex” tour to date.
The couple had lunch Tuesday with
Prime Minister Imran Khan — an old

friend of William’s mother, the late
Princess Diana.

They also signaled their support for
women’s education by visiting a girls
school in Islamabad, and helped local
children set a leopard camera trap in the
Margalla Hills, the Himalayan foothills
just outside Islamabad. Later, they
arrived in a brightly painted rickshaw —

usually banned in Islamabad — for the
evening reception at the Pakistan
National Monument. Security is
extremely tight for the trip, during which
the couple is also set to visit Pakistan’s
second-largest city Lahore, once the
capital of the Mughal Empire, as well as
the region near the border with
Afghanistan in the west. — AFP 

CHITRAL: Britain’s Prince William (R), Duke of Cambridge watches a traditional Kalash
dance as his wife Catherine (C), Duchess of Cambridge, talks with a member of the
Kalash tribe during their visit to the Bumburate Valley in Pakistan northern Chitral
District. — AFP

NAGANO: A car sits next to a badly damaged home in Nagano on October 15, 2019, after
Typhoon Hagibis hit Japan on October 12 unleashing high winds, torrential rain and trig-
gered landslides and catastrophic flooding. — AFP 


